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•
•

Galopin Fruit Range
Robust design
Cast aluminium
ﬁxing
Inclusive play elements

March 2016

Project Background:
London Borough of Newham had a small amount of budget le! to revitalise an old play area and add more play
value to it. The site is located in a densely populated housing estate. A key criteria had to be that the play
equipment was robust and able to withstand any form of an)-social behaviour and was rela)vely maintenance
free.

Next Steps:
Jupiter saw this as an opportunity to showcase the robust equipment from Galopin, in par)cular the newly
launched Fruit range which has a quirky design aesthe)c with angled posts and unique features while s)ll
maintaining the high quality required by the customer and would ﬁt perfectly into urban surrounding.
With cast aluminium clamps, steel posts and a unique design, the mul)play unit and inclusive sensory play wall
were welcomed by the council and community. It a0racts a wider community making it a family-friendly zone that
oﬀers parents a new loca)on to take their children to play and it brightens up the community with the bold colour
choices.

Outcome:
This project shows that clients do not need a large budget to create a beau)fully sculptured and loved play space
that can be enjoyed by people of all ages.
"Steve understood our needs and provided us with robust play equipment that brightened up the community play
space AND could stand the test of me. The installa on was a quick turnaround, and although I wasn't available to
make it onto site during this phase, Steve communicated well with myself throughout the whole process - which
made life a lot easier. I cannot believe the quality of this product, I am very impressed, and the members of the
public love their new Galopin equipment."
Debby Mehegan, Parks Asset Manager at London Borough of Newham

